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Governance Statement and  
Board Members’ Report 
 
The Academy was founded in Dublin in 1848, supported by grants from Parliament, bequests, 
donations and endowments and was reconstituted in 1856 as the Royal Irish Academy of Music for 
the advancement of Musical Education in Ireland.  
 
In 1889, the Academy was constituted under the Commissioners of Charitable Donations and 
Bequests for Ireland and the Educational Endowments (Ireland) Act, 1885, to frame a Scheme (i.e. 
Statute) for the future government and management of one Governing Body of the several 
Endowments then separately administered. The Scheme now falls within the remit of the Charities 
Regulatory Authority under the (Irish) Charities Act, 2009. 
 
Under the Constitution, the Board of Governors is the governing body of the Academy with the 
power to perform the functions of the Academy.  The Director is responsible to the Board for the 
implementation of the Board’s policies. 
 
The Board of Governors have pleasure in submitting their Report together with the audited financial 
statements for the year ended 31st December 2020. 
 
1. Role of the Board 
 
The Board Members of the Academy (including the Chairperson) have collective responsibility to: 

• Establish the strategic direction of the Academy, within the framework laid down by the 
Constitution and the resources allocated to it. 

• Direct, support and evaluate the Director. 
• Ensure that the Academy complies with all statutory and administrative requirements for 

the use of public funds. 
• Assure the Academy’s system of internal financial control, operations compliance and 

risk management  
• Share corporate responsibility for all Board decisions and be objective in their work on 

behalf of the Academy. 
• Ensure full compliance with the RIAM Code of Governance including Code of 

Conduct/Requirements. 
• Undertake, annually, a formal purposeful review of its own performance, and that of its 

Committees. 
 

2. Matters for decision of the Board 
 
The Board of the Academy has a formal schedule of matters specifically reserved to it for decision 
in order to ensure that the direction and control of the Academy is specifically and demonstrably in 
the hands of the Board. The following functions therefore outline the minimal formal decision-
making requirements of the Board of the Academy. 
 
2.1 Finance Functions 
 

• Approve the annual accounts and annual report of the Academy. 
• Approve any significant change in accounting policies or practices. (Through the Audit & 

Risk and Finance Committees but referred back to the Board for final decision). 
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• In the context of the annual statement of accounts, the Board shall report that the Academy 
is a going concern along with any assumptions or qualifications that are necessary. 

• Ensure that significant items of expenditure are aligned with RIAM’s medium to long term 
strategies. 

 
2.2 Managerial functions 
 

• Ensure that a qualified management team and a robust management structure are in place. 
• Approve the Annual Report that is submitted to the Members. 
• Oversee the discharge by the Director and the executive management of the day-to-day 

business of the Academy. 
• Approve the internal control structure of the Academy and receive periodic reports on the 

effectiveness of these provisions. Internal controls are reviewed annually, through the Audit 
& Risk Committee and referred back to the Board for final approval. 

 
2.3 Human resource functions 
 

• Approve the appointment of the Director and other senior staff. 
• The succession to the post of Director and the recruitment procedure for the appointment, 

which involves public advertisement, shall be a primary concern of the Board.   
• Approve broad policy in relation to all aspects of remuneration, ensuring that they are in 

line with statutory guidelines/requirements.  (This is through the Finance Committee but 
referred back to the Board for final decision). 

• Ensure that systems are in place to assess the performance of the Director. 
• Approve procedures for the making of all senior appointments to ensure objectivity and the 

quality of these appointments  
• Appoint or remove the Secretary to the Board. 

 
2.4 Board Membership and Board Committees  
 

• Appoint the Chairperson and members of the Committees and approve the terms of 
reference of the Board Committees. 

• Approve the terms of reference and delegated authority of the Chairperson, Director and 
other staff where these are to exercise functions of the Academy. 

 
2.5 Contracts 
 

• Approve transactions (or related programmes of transactions) not in the ordinary course of 
business, the value of which is in excess of €10,000. 

• Approve all transactions (within the budget approved by the Board) that are in the ordinary 
course of business, and whose value exceeds €50,000. This applies to: 

o Both capital and revenue items 
o The total of closely related transactions 
o Both business as usual and project related transactions 

• Approve all property leases of whatever value. 
• Ensure that appropriate procurement procedures are implemented in accordance with 

relevant domestic and EU guidelines and regulations. 
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2.6 Statement of Strategy  
 
The preparation and adoption of a strategic plan is a primary responsibility of the Board. 
 
Functions of the Board in relation to the Statement of Strategy: 

• Approve the Academy’s Strategic Plan 
• Ensure that a new Plan is created every 3-5 years 
• Ensure that the plan is appropriately aligned to the Department of Education and Skills 

(DoES) Strategy and with agreed Government policies, as appropriate 
• Ensure that appropriate objectives and targets are set, in line with the Academy’s mission, 

vision and values 
• Review the Plan annually and assess its performance against the agreed targets 
• Ensure that progress reports are included in the RIAM’s Annual Report 

 
2.7 Division of Responsibilities 
 
RIAM is committed to ensuring the separation of roles between the Chairman and the Director. 
 
3. Principal activities and operating review 
 
The principal activities of the Royal Irish Academy of Music (RIAM/The Academy) in accordance 
with its Constitution are to offer instrumental and vocal tuition from primary school age to doctorate 
level. In addition, the RIAM offers music examinations and teacher training across the island of 
Ireland through its Local Centre Examination System. The RIAM is an associate college of Trinity 
College, the University of Dublin. 
 
The operating review is outlined in the Director’s foreword. 
 
4. Results for the year 
 
The accounts for the year ended 31st December 2020 are set out in pages 20 to 39. The results for 
the year on ordinary activities before taxation and after transfer from the capital account show a 
surplus of €5,572,257 (2019: €3,459,736) after meeting all working expenses and after providing 
for depreciation of €138,407.  
 
5. Principal risks and uncertainties 
 
The principal risk and uncertainty affecting the Academy for the year ahead is the potential 
reduction in funding from the Oireachtas grant, which the RIAM receives through the Department 
of Further and Higher Education, Research, Innovation and Science. A decline could affect ongoing 
operations of the institution. The Board of Governors have instituted measures to ensure that costs 
are reduced in line with future funding streams.  
 
The RIAM also faces risks, which include but are not limited to uncertainties surrounding the 
€23.5m building development project and the effect on the music tuition and the wider business 
during construction.  
 
The Governors manage these risks by ensuring that the Academy has adequate current financial 
support and by actively seeking to increase turnover. 
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6. Reserves 
 
The surplus on the Retained Revenue Reserves account amounted to €449,802 on 31st December 
2020 (2019: surplus of €280,399) 
 
7. Accounting records 
 
The Governors ensure compliance with the requirements of Section 37 of the 1889 Scheme, made 
under the Educational Endowments (Ireland) Act (1885), regarding proper accounting records, by 
implementing necessary policies and procedures for recording transactions, employing competent 
accounting personnel with appropriate expertise and providing adequate resources to the financial 
function. The accounting records of the institution are maintained at The Royal Irish Academy of 
Music, 36-38 Westland Row, Dublin 2. 
 
This set of financial statements is prepared by the RIAM in accordance with accounting standards 
issued by the Financial Reporting Council, including FRS 102 - Financial Reporting Standard 
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland.  
 
Financial Statements 

 
Section 37 of the 1889 Scheme, made under the Educational Endowments (Ireland) Act (1885), 
which regulates the business of the Academy, requires the Governors to cause financial accounts 
to be prepared and submitted for audit. In preparing those financial statements, the Governors are 
required to: 
 

Ø select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently 
 

Ø make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent 
 

Ø prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to 
presume that the Academy will continue in operation 
 

Ø state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material 
departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements. 

 
The Governors are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records which disclose with 
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the Academy and which ensure that the 
financial statements comply with section 37 of the Scheme. The Governors are also responsible 
for safeguarding the assets of the Academy and hence for taking reasonable steps for the 
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. 
 
On behalf of the Board of the Royal Irish Academy of Music. 

 
 

 
 

__________________________           __________________________ 
Dennis Jennings    Deborah Kelleher 
Chairman     Director 
 
Date:    17th November 2021                                  Date:    17th November 2021  
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Professor Sarah Sew (violin) and Professor David Collins (trumpet) 
 at the Museum of Literature Ireland (MoLI) 

 
 

 

 
 

Julieanne Forrest and Dida Condria Live from the Living Room 
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Aebh Kelly Winner of the 2020 Maura Dowdall Competition   
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Statement on Internal Control 
 
Responsibility for System of Internal Control 
 
On behalf of the Board of Governors of The Royal Irish Academy of Music, we acknowledge our 
responsibility for ensuring that an effective system of internal financial control is maintained and 
operated. This responsibility takes account of the requirements of the Code of Practice for the 
Governance of State Bodies (2016), as adapted in the RIAM Code of Governance (amended 2019). 
The RIAM has sought derogation from the 2016 Code to include: 
 
Section 6 - that the chairperson shall not be required to furnish an additional comprehensive report 
to the minister. 
Section 7 - inappropriate to issue formal letters of appointment to voluntary Audit and Risk 
Committee members. 
Section 8 - clause re State Assets and property not deemed relevant with respect to acquisition 
and disposal. 
 
Purpose of the System of Internal Control 
 
The system of internal control is designed to manage risk to a tolerable level rather than eliminate 
it. The system can therefore only provide reasonable and not absolute assurance that assets are 
safeguarded, transactions authorised and properly recorded, and that material errors or 
irregularities are either prevented or detected in a timely period. 
 
Capacity to Handle Risk 
 
The RIAM has an Audit & Risk Committee (ARC), which is comprised of four members of the Board. 
The ARC held four meetings during the year. The RIAM engages the services of an independent 
internal auditor who conducts a programme of work, which is agreed with the ARC.  
The ARC has developed a risk management policy, which sets out its risk appetite, the risk 
management processes in place and details the roles and responsibilities of staff in relation to risk. 
 
Risk and Key Control Procedure 
 
A risk register is in place, which identifies the key risks facing the Academy and these have been 
identified, evaluated and graded according to their significance. The register is reviewed and 
updated by the ARC at regular intervals and resources allocated to ensure risks are managed to 
an acceptable level. 
 
The system of internal control is based on a framework of regular management information, 
administrative procedures including segregation of duties where possible and a system of 
delegation and accountability. The Board has taken steps to establish an appropriate control 
environment by ensuring the following elements are in place: 
 

v Procedures for all key business processes have been documented 
v Clearly defined management responsibilities 
v Established procedures for reporting significant control failures and ensuring appropriate 

corrective action. 
v Comprehensive budgeting system with an annual budget which is reviewed and agreed by 

the Board of Governors; 
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v Regular reviews by the Board of Governors of periodic and annual financial reports which 
indicate financial performance against targets and forecasts 

v Systems aimed at ensuring the security of the ICT systems and data  
v Systems and procedures aimed at adequately safeguarding the Academy’s assets. 
v Clearly defined capital investment control guidelines 

 
The Royal Irish Academy of Music has an internal audit function which is carried out by an 
independent  firm of Chartered Accountants. The Internal Auditors operate in accordance with the 
Framework Code of Best Practice set out in the Code of Practice for the Governance of State 
Bodies.  The work of internal audit will be informed by analysis of the financial risks to which the 
body is exposed and annual internal audit plans are based on this analysis.  The Internal Auditor 
is tasked with providing the Audit & Risk Committee and the Board with a report of internal audit 
activity and will report on compliance issues. 
 
The Board’s monitoring and review of the effectiveness of the system of internal control will be 
informed by the work of the internal auditor, the Audit & Risk Committee, which oversees the work 
of the Internal Auditor, the Director who has responsibility for the development and maintenance of 
the financial control framework and comments made by the Comptroller and Auditor General in his 
management letter or other reports. The Board of Governors satisfied themselves of the 
effectiveness of internal control through the assessment of reports received from the internal 
auditors and the assessment of annual budgets and ongoing financial reports along with the 
reviewing of any management letters received as part of the external audit process and by adopting 
recommendations for improvements in internal controls arising out of those reports. 
 
Procurement 
 
The Royal Irish Academy of Music has procedures in place to ensure compliance with 
recommended procurement rules and guidelines. The Academy utilises e-tenders where deemed 
practical, for purchasing products and services above the recommended threshold of €25,000 as 
per circular 10/10.  
 
Annual Review of Controls 
 
We confirm that for the year ended 31st December 2020 the Board of Governors conducted a review 
of the effectiveness of the system of internal control. 
Covid-19 necessitated full remote working, teaching and examining. All existing policies and 
procedures continued to apply in the remote working environment and business processes 
continued as normal. Any reduction in income during Covid-19 was fully mitigated by savings and 
reduced operating costs. The Board is satisfied that financial controls continued to operate 
satisfactorily during the period. No material weaknesses in internal control were identified in 2020 
that required disclosure in the financial statements. 
 
On behalf of the Board of Governors of the Royal Irish Academy of Music. 
 
 
 
__________________________           __________________________ 
Dennis Jennings    Deborah Kelleher 
Chairman     Director 
  
Date:    17th November 2021                                  Date:    17th November 2021 
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Chairperson’s foreword 
 
2020 will forever be known as the (first) year of the Covid-19 Pandemic. The Royal Irish Academy 
of Music (RIAM) rose magnificently to the challenge: In the space of one hectic week in March, 
the RIAM pivoted from in-person teaching to on-line teaching, and from classroom and one-on-
one tuition to video conference based teaching. Over the year, as the lockdowns and movement 
restrictions were put in place, then lifted, and then reimposed, the combination of real and virtual 
teaching continued. The response of the RIAM teaching and administrative staff, and of 
management was magnificent, and I wish to commend management and all staff for their 
proactive approach to keeping students learning, to congratulate the students for keeping their 
studies moving ahead, and to thank all the parents of the students for their understanding and 
continuing support. 
 
2020 was also the final year of RIAM Strategy 2020, and significant progress was made across 
all strategic themes, as outlined in the Director’s report below. The Director, the Board of Studies, 
and the Governors reflected on the main goals and achievements and experiences implementing 
RIAM Strategy 2020, and these outcomes have informed the development of the next strategic 
plan for 2021-2025 called RIAM 175. The plan – named to recognise the 175 years since the 
foundation of the RIAM in 1848 – was approved by the Governing Body at its December 2020 
meeting.  
 
An important aspect of the RIAM Strategy 2020 – under Strategic Theme 5, “Resourcing the 
Academy” – was the development of a bespoke and high-quality music campus at Westland Row. 
Great progress was made in 2020, with the beginning of construction on site. The re-
development, when completed, will double the number of teaching rooms on the campus; provide 
a very high quality 300-seat recital hall; and incorporate an opera studio; a tiered lecture hall; 
library; a sonic arts hub and music discovery facilities – all fully enabled to support the in-person 
and on-line teaching environments for our students. The building will be a fully accessible and will 
provide inspiring space for its community of learning. The development is funded by the Irish 
Government, and by the very generous donations from several key philanthropists and corporate 
and private donors.    
 
The RIAM, with income support from the Government, and with student and examination fees, 
continues to cover its on-going costs. With disciplined cost control, and notwithstanding the 
significant challenges imposed by the Covid-19 pandemic, an operating surplus of €169,405 was 
achieved in 2020, and these funds have been set aside to support the campus re-development.  
   
I would like to express my sincere thanks to my fellow Governors and to all members of staff and 
examiners for their continued dedication to the RIAM throughout a most difficult year. I would also 
like to thank the Minister of Further and Higher Education, Research, Innovation and Science and 
his respective Department officials, for their continued and valued support. 
 
        
Dennis Jennings     
Chairperson, RIAM Governing Body   
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Director’s foreword 
 
2020 was a turbulent year globally, with the onset of the COVID-19 global pandemic. It was also 
an exciting one for RIAM with construction for our re-developed premises beginning onsite. We 
closed off one 5-year strategy and planned for the next. Above all, RIAM students, administrative 
staff and faculty, and teachers nationally continued to make music and adapt to our changing world 
in a remarkable way. 
  
It gives me great pleasure to review the year and point out some key achievements.   
 
1. COVID-19 
 
On 12th March 2020, Ireland's schools and universities closed, to limit social distancing and to 
tackle the COVID-19 pandemic. It was to be the beginning of a year of uncertainty and change. 
RIAM responded by moving to at-distance teaching across Junior and Tertiary RIAM. We formed 
12 digital leaning committees to examine best practice in online music tuition and set up a suite of 
professional training modules for staff. 
 
Tertiary RIAM student assessments moved online in all but the graduating years. In all instances, 
our students were able to graduate successfully, having achieved their required learning 
outcomes. Graduating students performed examinations live and in person in the August 
sessions, in time for the Supplementary Examination Board. We planned that for the academic 
year 2020/2021 all academic classes with groups of 10 or more would continue online, while we 
prioritised in person learning for practical classes. This proved to be an agile model, and the 
safest means of continuing education according to evolving social distancing rules. 
 
Performances of large ensembles had to be cancelled for reasons of social distancing, but 
concerts, competitions and masterclasses continued, thanks to a live streaming strategy. The 
benefit of this new form of online communication lay in reaching wider audiences, especially 
friends and family located outside Ireland who were enabled to log in and experience the 
performances in greater numbers. 
 
We welcomed returning students and new applicants for the academic year with no deferrals due 
to the changed learning environment. The entire RIAM community has proven to be resilient and 
creative in approaching this challenging time. 
 
2. PROGRAMMES OF STUDY 
 
Junior RIAM 
The RIAM enrolled approximately 1900 part-time students in 2020, ranging from primary school 
age to college graduates and adult enthusiasts. This was a landmark year, as in late 2020 we 
appointed our first Head of Junior RIAM. Ross Lyness, an experienced orchestral musician, 
educator, and administrator, took over this leadership function to drive standards and improve the 
student experience at pre-college level. We look forward to seeing Junior RIAM thrive in future 
years. 
 
Tertiary RIAM 
RIAM’s full-time students numbered 172 in 2020. The majority of these enrolled in the Trinity-
accredited Diploma, Bachelor, Master and Doctorate degrees in music performance and 
composition. Their year has consisted of live and in person instrumental and vocal lessons in most 
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weeks, supported by hybrid performance classes (live for performers with observers connecting 
remotely) and academic classes taught online. We have discovered from this time of 
experimentation that some classes can be taught very effectively remotely, with possible 
improvements for students in terms of work-life balance and in raising standards in future years. 
 
RIAM Exams 
2020 presented challenges and opportunities to the RIAM Exams. We successfully examined 90% 
of our candidates live prior to the COVID-19 lockdown, but then had to cease. The RIAM Exams 
Team successfully moved to online pre-recorded examinations, which enabled students to achieve 
their learning milestones for the remainder of the year. Some music teachers nationally ceased 
teaching for the year and others didn't have the electronic resources to move to online 
examinations, which resulted in a decline in candidate numbers. However, the feedback from online 
exams was overwhelmingly positive and it is intended that this will continue as an offer in future 
years. 
 
3. ERASMUS+ 
 
2020 was a key year for the Erasmus+ programme, which concluded its 2014-2020 cycle of support 
with an audit of RIAM. This programme, which has supported the mobility of over 3 million students 
since its foundation in 1987 has been a fundamental aid to RIAM students and staff. In the 
academic year 2019/2020 alone, students travelled to Sweden, The Netherlands and Finland for 
study exchanges; staff visited the UK, Sweden and the Netherlands on teaching or information 
gathering visits; and RIAM began two significant partnerships on research projects under the 
Erasmus+ key actions for development of good practice. 
 
RIAM joined a partnership led by the Santa Cecilia Conservatoire in Rome called 'News in MAP' a 
project which examines the skills needed for employability and self-leadership in music students. 
This project has already offered the RIAM and its students the opportunity to research gender 
issues in the music sector and to plan a module on entrepreneurship.  
 
RIAM also received welcome news of a successful bid in an Erasmus+ project, the first project 
which RIAM drove as lead applicant. PRIhME (Power Relations in Higher Music Education) will use 
the citizen's assembly model, bringing together stakeholders from 10 European institutions, to 
discuss matters relating to power imbalances in music conservatoires. The objective of the process 
is to research the reasons for such power imbalances and to develop a sector wide set of principles 
and resource documents to help higher music education institutions to respond to these challenging 
issues. RIAM is grateful for the €390,000 funding for this project. 
 
4. Performance Highlights 
 
Performance remains at the heart of Academy life and 2020 was a year with unique and innovative 
projects. 
 
RIAM Opera  
For over 10 years, the RIAM has carved a very special niche in Ireland’s opera world, working with 
its partners, IADT Dun Laoghaire and The Lir Academy. This year, they excelled once again.  
  
La Calisto by Cavalli was performed to packed houses in the Project Arts Centre in January 2020. 
Directed by Sinead O'Neill and conducted by David Adams, this ebullient early Baroque work suited 
the predominantly female cast. Dreamcatchr, a new work by composer Kevin O'Connell and 
librettist Lily Akerman, was sadly cancelled from being performed live at the Peacock Theatre in 
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March due to the pandemic. However, RIAM and IADT moved to recreate the new work as a film 
which further expanded our students' experiences. 
 
RIAM Live 
The onset of COVID-19 required a change to our approach to performance opportunities. RIAM 
responded with 'Live from the Livingroom', a series of 12 weeks of live broadcasts on Facebook 
between March and May 2020. This became the focus of many members of our community's week, 
as we got together virtually to celebrate our young musicians and staff. Following significant 
investment from the RIAM in digital equipment, we broadcast and streamed performances such as 
our concerts and competitions. This changed format has had some benefits in giving students new 
skills and enabling them to listen back to themselves via high quality recordings, with benefits in 
terms of improving their own critical responses and standards. 
 
5. Retirements 
 
This was a year in which we saw the retirement of several legendary figures at the RIAM. We said 
goodbye to teaching staff members James Cavanagh, Jean Archibald, Brendan Murray, Veronica 
Dunne, Aisling Drury-Byrne and Anne Woodworth. I wish to thank them sincerely for their 
dedication to our students, and their contribution to the RIAM over many years. 
 
6. Building Re-development 
 
Dreams became reality in March 2020 with the signing of the building contract with Purcell 
Construction. Work started onsite, following some COVID-19 delays, in May 2020 and continued 
for the year. The building is expected to be ready in early 2022. I wish to thank the Irish Government 
and our donors for their support, which has meant that the project is now fully funded.  
 
It is a major milestone achievement that celebrates the conclusion of RIAM's 2020 Strategy. Its 
potential will come to life as a resource for Ireland's musicians through the goals of RIAM 175 
Strategy (2021-2025), which will be our focus in 2021. 
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RIAM Opera La Calisto 
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Comptroller and Auditor General’s 
Report for the year ended 31st 
December 2020 
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Statement of Income and Expenditure 
for the year ended 31st December 2020 
 
 
 Notes 2020 2019 

  € € 
Income:    
Oireachtas Grant 2 3,399,680 3,268,000 

Own Resources 3 3,993,767 4,442,911 

Other Income 4 5,964,529 3,859,173 

Total Income  13,357,976 11,570,084 

Expenditure:    

Remuneration and other pay costs  5(b) 5,542,902 5,889,672 

Retirement Benefit Costs 17(c) 456,303 430,690 

Establishment Expenses 6 727,102 508,225 

Operating Expenses 7 1,150,452 1,418,754 

Total Expenditure     7,876,759 8,247,341 

Surplus for the year before Appropriations 5,481,217 3,322,743 

Transfer (to)/from the Capital Account 15 91,040 136,993 

Surplus for the year after Appropriations 5,572,257 3,459,736 
 
 
The Statement of Cash Flows and Notes 1 – 26 form part of these financial statements.  The net 
surplus in 2020 arises from continuing operations. €5,402,852 of the surplus relates to income 
received in donations for the RIAM building development project (2019: €3,250,061) 
 
 
 
 
__________________________           __________________________ 
Dennis Jennings    Deborah Kelleher 
Chairman     Director 
  
Date: 17th November 2021   Date: 17th November 2021 
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Statement of Comprehensive Income 
for the year ended 31st December 2020 
 
 
 Notes 2020 2019 

  € € 
    

Surplus for the year after appropriations 
 

 5,572,257 3,459,736 

Actuarial gain/(loss) on retirement benefit obligations 
 

17 (d) 701,000 1,320,000 

Surplus/(deficit) on capital appreciation of 
endowment funds 

 

9 (951) 33 

Total recognised gains for the financial year  6,272,306 4,779,769 
   

    
    

€5,402,852 of the surplus for the year after appropriations relates to income received in donations 
for the RIAM building development project (2019: €3,250,061) 
 
The Statement of Cash Flows and Notes 1-26 form part of these financial statements. 
 
 
On behalf of the Board of the Royal Irish Academy of Music. 
 
 
 
 
__________________________           __________________________ 
Dennis Jennings    Deborah Kelleher 
Chairman     Director 
  
Date: 17th November 2021   Date: 17th November 2021 
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Statement of Financial Position 
as at 31st December 2020 
    

Notes 
 

2020 
 

2019 
    € € 
Non Current Assets      
Property, plant & equipment   8 7,631,266 4,533,664 
Financial assets   9 21,625 24,478 
Bequests   10 37,033 37,033 
Total Non Current Assets    7,689,924 4,595,175 
      
Current Assets      
Inventory   11 42,790 48,283 
Trade and other receivables   12 132,269 138,910 
Cash and cash equivalents    9,140,128 5,801,720 
    9,315,187 5,988,913 
      
Current Liabilities (amounts falling due within one year)  
Trade and other payables   13 2,270,040 1,319,283 
      
Net Current Assets/(Liabilities)    7,045,147 4,669,630 
      
Total Assets before Long Term Liabilities 14,735,071 9,264,805 
      
Long Term Liabilities (amounts falling due after one year)  
Retirement benefit assets   17 (b) 3,493,000 2,686,000 
      
Total Net Assets    18,228,071 11,950,805 
      
Representing:      
Restricted endowments   10 37,033 37,033 
Endowment funds 
Building development reserve 

  14 
19 

7,170 
10,805,011 

8,121 
5,402,158 

Restricted reserve relating to Teissier Fund 16 60,063 70,063 
Capital Account   15 3,505,992 3,597,031 
Retained revenue reserves    449,802 280,399 
Retirement benefit reserves   17 (h) 3,363,000 2,556,000 
    18,228,071 11,950,805 
      
The Statement of Cash Flows and Notes 1-26 form part of these financial statements. 
On behalf of the Board of the Royal Irish Academy of Music. 
 
 
 
__________________________           __________________________ 
Dennis Jennings    Deborah Kelleher 
Chairman     Director 
Date: 17th November 2021   Date: 17th November 2021 
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Statement of Changes in Reserves 
and Capital Account for year ended 
31st December 2020 
 
   Revenue 

Reserves 
Capital 

Reserves 
Building  

Dev 
Reserve 

Total 

   € € € € 
       
Balance at 1 January 2019   1,241,907 3,734,024 2,152,098 7,128,029 
Surplus for the year before appropriations  3,322,743 - - 3,322,743 
Surplus on Capital Appreciation of 
endowment funds 

 
33 

 
- 

 
- 

 
33 

 

Restricted reserve relating to Teissier fund  (10,000) - - (10,000) 
Building Development Reserve   (3,250,060) - 3,250,060 - 
Transfer from Capital Account   136,993 (136,993) - - 
Retirement benefit reserves   1,510,000 - - 1,510,000 
Balance at 31 December 2019   2,951,616 3,597,031 5,402,158 11,950,805 
       
       
Balance at 1 January 2020   2,951,616 3,597,031 5,402,158 11,950,805 
Surplus for the year before appropriations  5,481,217 - - 5,481,217 
Deficit on Capital Appreciation of 
endowment funds 

 
(951) 

 
- 

 
- 

 
(951) 

 

Restricted reserve relating to Teissier fund 
Building development reserve 

 (10,000) 
(5,402,85

2) 

- 
- 

- 
5,402,852 

(10,000) 
- 

Transfer from Capital Account   91,040 (91,040) - - 
Retirement benefit reserves   807,000 - - 807,000 
Balance at 31 December 2020   3,917,070 3,505,991 10,805,01

0 
18,228,071 
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Statement of Cash Flows for the year 
ended 31st December 2020 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 2020 2019 
 € € 

   
Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities   
Operating surplus 5,572,257 3,459,736 
Interest income (76) (136) 
Interest and charges paid 66,367 33,896 
Depreciation and impairment of fixed assets 138,407 147,256 
Transfer to/(from) Capital Account (91,040) (136,993) 
Decrease in Inventory 5,493 10,660 
Decrease/(Increase) in Trade and other Receivables 6,641 (32,895) 
Increase in Trade and other Payables 950,757 266,324 
Loss/(Gain) on capital appreciation of financial assets 1,902 (67) 
Net Cash Flows from Operating Activities 6,650,708 3,747,781 
   
Cash Flows from Investing Activities   
Payments to acquire property, plant & equipment (3,236,009) (854,864) 
Movement on restricted reserve (10,000) (10,000) 
Net Cash Flows from Investing Activities (3,246,009) (864,864) 
 
Cash Flows from Financing Activities   
Bank interest received 76 136 
Bank interest and charges paid (66,367) (33,896) 
Net Cash Flows from Financing Activities (66,291) (33,760) 
 
Net Increase in Cash and Cash Equivalents 3,338,408 2,849,157 
   
Cash and Cash Equivalents at 1 January  5,801,720 2,952,563 
Cash and Cash Equivalents at 31 December  9,140,128 5,801,720 
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Notes to the Financial Statements for 
the year ended 31st December 2020 
 
1. Accounting Policies 

The basis of accounting and significant accounting policies adopted by the Royal Irish Academy of 
Music are set out below. They have all been applied consistently throughout the year and for the 
preceding year. 

1.1(a)  General Information 

The Royal Irish Academy of Music was set up under the Educational Endowments (Ireland) Act 
1885, with a head office at 36 Westland Row, Dublin 2. 

The Royal Irish Academy of Music’s primary objectives are: 

Ø To excel in classical music performance education of world-class musicians 
Ø To train and nurture generations of non-professional musicians 
Ø To support Ireland’s national network of music teachers in curriculum development and 

student assessment and 
Ø To enrich society through public music performance and outreach. 

1.1(b)  Statement of Compliance 

The financial statements of the Royal Irish Academy of Music for the year ended 31 December 
2020 have been prepared in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the 
UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) issued by the Financial Reporting Council (FRC), as 
promulgated by Chartered Accountants Ireland.  

1.1(c)  Basis of Preparation 

The financial statements of the Royal Irish Academy of Music have been prepared under the 
accruals method of accounting, except as indicated below, and in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles under the historical cost convention. The financial statements are 
in the form approved by the Minister of Further and Higher Education, Research, Innovation and 
Science with the concurrence of the Minister for Finance.  The Financial Statements are presented 
in Euro as Euro is the functional currency of the Royal Irish Academy of Music.  Foreign currency 
transactions are translated to Euro at the exchange rate applicable at the settlement date. The 
following accounting policies have been applied consistently in dealing with terms that are 
considered material in relation to the Royal Irish Academy of Music’s financial statements. 

1.2. Oireachtas Grant 

Oireachtas Grants shown in the Statement of Income and Expenditure reflect the cash amounts 
received from the Department of Further and Higher Education, Research, Innovation and Science 
in respect of the year.  
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1.3. Fees and Other Income 

Income is accounted for in the year it is earned.  Tuition fees are billed at the beginning of each 
academic year.  Amounts received in respect of that portion of the academic year falling in the 
following accounting year are treated as deferred income at year-end. Donations of musical 
instruments are not recognised as income unless they are disposed of for cash.  

1.4. Property, Plant and Equipment 

Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost or valuation less accumulated depreciation, 
adjusted for any provision for impairment. 

Depreciation is provided by equal annual instalments at such rates as will write off the assets over 
their expected useful lives.  The annual rates of depreciation are as follows: 

Leasehold land and buildings  : 2% 
Office equipment   : 20% 
Musical instruments   : 15% 
Fixtures and fittings   : 10%  

Land at Cumberland Street is not subject to depreciation. 

If there is objective evidence of impairment of the value of an asset, an impairment loss is 
recognised in the Statement of Income and Expenditure in the year. 

Assets under construction are accounted for at cost based on the value of architects certificates 
and other direct costs incurred to the financial year end. They are not depreciated until they are 
brought into use. 

1.5. Financial Assets 

Financial Assets are stated in the Statement of Financial Position at market value. Movements in 
valuation are taken to the Statement of Income and Expenditure or Endowment Funds where the 
investments are held in support of such funds. 

1.6. Endowment Funds 

Investments held by the Charities Regulatory Authority on behalf of the Academy are stated at cost. 

Other Endowment Funds are stated on the Statement of Financial Position at market value and 
represent the market value of financial assets purchased from endowments. 

1.7. Capital Account 

The Capital Account represents the unamortised value of income applied for capital purposes. 

1.8. Inventory 

Inventory consists of goods for resale, and is recognised in the financial statements at the lower of 
cost and net realisable value (NRV).  Cost is calculated on a first-in-first-out (FIFO) basis and 
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includes all purchase costs. With effect from 2009, music library books are being written off in the 
year of purchase.  

1.9. Receivables 

Receivables are recognised at fair value, less any provision for doubtful debts. The provision for 
doubtful debts, if applicable, is a specific provision and is established when there is objective 
evidence that the Royal Irish Academy of Music will not be able to collect all amounts owed to it. 
All movements in the provision for doubtful debts are recognised in the Statement of Income and 
Expenditure. 

1.10. Operating Leases 

Rental expenditure under operating leases is recognised in the Statement of Income and 
Expenditure over the life of the lease. Expenditure is recognised on a straight-line basis over the 
lease period, except where there are rental increases linked to the expected rate of inflation, in 
which case these increases are recognised when incurred. Any lease incentives received are 
recognised over the life of the lease.    

1.11. Employee Benefits 

Short-term Benefits 

Short-term benefits such as holiday pay are recognised as an expense in the year, and benefits 
that are accrued at year-end are included in the Payables figure in the Statement of Financial 
Position.  

Retirement Benefits 

The Royal Irish Academy of Music operates a defined benefit scheme which is administered by 
trustees and is independent of the Academy’s finances.  Contributions to the scheme are paid in 
accordance with the recommendations of a qualified independent actuary to enable the trustees to 
meet the benefits accruing to members in respect of current and future service. 

The pension charge in the Statement of Income and Expenditure comprises the current service 
cost and past service cost plus the difference between the expected return on scheme assets and 
the interest cost on the scheme liabilities.  

Actuarial gains and losses arising from changes in actuarial assumptions and from experience 
surpluses and deficits are recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income for the year in 
which they occur.   

The financial statements reflect, at fair value, the assets and liabilities arising from the Royal Irish 
Academy of Music’s pension obligations and any related funding, and recognises the costs of 
providing pension benefits in the accounting periods in which they are earned by employees. 
Retirement benefit scheme liabilities are measured on an actuarial basis using the projected unit 
credit method. 
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Retirement Benefit Obligation 

The assumptions underlying the actuarial valuations for which the amounts recognised in the 
financial statements are determined (including discount rates, rates of increase in future 
compensation levels, mortality rates and healthcare cost trend rates) are updated annually based 
on current economic conditions, and for any relevant changes to the terms and conditions of the 
pension and post-retirement plans. 

The assumptions can be affected by: 

(i) the discount rate, changes in the rate of return on high-quality corporate bonds 
(ii) future compensation levels, future labour market conditions 
(iii) mortality rates, changes in life expectancy risk. 

The Royal Irish Academy of Music also operates a defined contribution scheme for staff not eligible 
to join the defined benefit scheme.  Employer contributions made under the scheme are charged 
to the Statement of Income and Expenditure in the year in which they relate. 

The provisions on accounting for retirement benefits under FRS 102 have been adopted in full.  

1.12. Critical Accounting Judgements and Estimates 

The preparation of the financial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates 
and assumptions that affect the amounts reported for assets and liabilities as at the balance sheet 
date and the amounts reported for revenues and expenses during the year. However, the nature 
of estimation means that actual outcomes could differ from those estimates. The following 
judgements have had the most significant effect on amounts recognised in the financial statements. 

Non-Traded Financial Assets 

The value of financial assets that are not traded in active markets is determined by using valuation 
techniques. The Royal Irish Academy of Music exercises judgment in selecting a variety of methods 
and makes assumptions that are mainly based on observable data and conditions existing at each 
reporting date. 

Impairment of Property, Plant and Equipment 

Assets that are subject to amortisation are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes 
in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is 
recognised for the amount by which the asset's carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. 
The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset's fair value less cost to sell and value in use. For 
the purpose of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are 
separately identifiable cash flows (cash generating units). Non-financial assets that suffered 
impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of the impairment at each reporting date. 

Depreciation and Residual Values 

The Governors have reviewed the asset lives and associated residual values of all fixed asset 
classes, and in particular, the useful economic life and residual values of fixtures and fittings, and 
have concluded that asset lives and residual values are appropriate.  
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Provisions 

The Royal Irish Academy of Music makes provisions for legal and constructive obligations, which 
it knows to be outstanding at the period end date. These provisions are generally made based on 
historical or other pertinent information, adjusted for recent trends where relevant. However, they 
are estimates of the financial costs of events that may not occur for some years. As a result of this 
and the level of uncertainty attaching to the final outcomes, the actual out-turn may differ 
significantly from that estimated. 

1.13. Donations 

Donations with no restrictions are recorded in the Statement of Comprehensive Income on 
entitlement to the income. If performance related conditions apply, the income is deferred until the 
performance related conditions are met and the Academy becomes entitled to the income.  

A performance related condition is defined as one that requires the performance service or output 
to be delivered, with payment of, or entitlement to, the resources conditional on that performance. 

Donations for the proposed building development are transferred from revenue reserves to a 
building development reserve.  When used for building development the funds are transferred back 
to revenue reserves. 

2. Oireachtas Grant 
 
Oireachtas grants totalling €3,399,680 were received during 2020 (2019: €3,262,000). €3,394,000 
was received from the Office of the Minister of Further and Higher Education, Research, Innovation 
and Science in respect of the general expenses of the Academy (2019: €3,216,000). €5,680 was 
received from the Department of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht (2019:€52,000) to support 
community musical initiatives. The funding from the Department of Further and Higher Education, 
Research, Innovation and Science was provided under Vote 45, Subhead B8.  
 
 
  2020 2019 
  € € 
3. Own Resources    
    
Tuition Fees  2,439,848 2,483,524 
Examination Fees  1,463,628 1,866,030 
Other Fees  90,291 93,357 
  3,993,767 4,442,911 
Tuition fees are shown gross of scholarships and discounts.  
 
4. Other Income 

   

    
Sale of Music Books  385,100 401,120 
Performance Income  19,975 51,541 
Deposit Interest  76 136 
Car Park Income  (106) 6,060 
Donations and gifts  5,521,912 3,365,385 
Dublin City Council  - - 
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Coulson bequest  2,821 2,821 
Irish Musical Fund  778 985 
Dividend Income  - 798 
Members Subscriptions  132 41 
Gain on other Financial Assets  - 67 
Miscellaneous  33,841 30,219 
  5,964,529 3,859,173 

 

5. (a) Staff Numbers   
   2020 2019 
 Numbers:    
 Teachers (full & part-time)  91 101 
 Examiners (part-time)  103 107 
 Administration (full & part-time)  29 28 
 

 

    

5. (b) Remuneration Costs  2020 2019 
   € € 
 Staff Salaries  4,830,564 5,019,468 
 Local Centre Examiners  205,412 364,753 
 Employer’s contribution to social welfare  495,752 505,451 
 Redundancy  11,174 - 
 Total Employee Costs  5,542,902 5,889,672 

Included in Staff Salaries is an amount of €488,530 for Key Management Compensation            
(2019: €505,555) 
 

 

5. (c)  Employee benefits breakdown   

 
 Range of total employee benefits Number of Employees 
 From To 2020 2019 
 €60,000  €69,999 2 6 
 €70,000 €79,999 3 7 
 €80,000 €89,999 11 10 
 €90,000 €99,999 1 1 
 €100,000 €109,999 - - 
 €110,000 €119,999 - - 
 €120,000 €129,999 - - 
 €130,000 €139,999 - - 
 

 

€140,000+  1 1 
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5. (d)  Holiday Pay Accrual 

The Royal Irish Academy of Music has prescribed shut down periods coinciding with the 
Academic terms, when employees must take holidays. There is no entitlement to carry holidays 
forward. Holiday pay earned by employees but not availed of at the reporting date is €2,473 
(2019: €2,588). 
 

 
The schedule of operating expenses was reclassified in 2018 to improve the clarity of expenditure 
under specific headings. Tuition fee scholarships & discounts are included in operating expenses, 
having been netted off income previously. 
  

6. Establishment Expenses  2020 2019 
   € € 
     
 Repairs, maintenance and renewals  532,810 308,951 
 Building development  - - 
 Depreciation of property, plant & equipment  138,407 147,256 
 Insurances  55,885 52,018 
   727,102 508,225 

     
7. Operating Expenses  2020 2019 
   € € 
     
 Tuition Fee scholarships & discounts 

Examiners expenses 
 218,157 

40,904 
244,422 
163,776 

 Education other  109,278 198,665 
 Printing, stationery and canteen supplies  86,856 102,302 
 Fundraising and promotion  18,731 52,872 
 Postage  40,039 48,912 
 Hire of premises  47,560 126,684 
 Lighting and heating  39,562 46,703 
 Royalties  15,674 23,158 
 Telephone charges  24,356 26,819 
 Hire, repair and tuning of instruments  14,954 14,310 
 Professional fees  202,330 92,787 
 Audit fee  33,770 36,100 
 Bank interest and charges  66,367 33,896 
 Bad debts written off  - 11 
 Orchestra and opera  70,091 91,440 
 Performance other  22,608 26,457 
 Staff training and development   22,768 12,483 
 Travel and subsistence  8,332 10,955 
 Entertaining  3,787 12,730 
 Library  18,526 23,803 
 Director’s expenses  966 9,021 
 Loss on the Financial Assets  1,902 - 
 Miscellaneous  42,934 20,448 
   1,150,452 1,418,754 
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8. Property, Plant & Equipment 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Year Ended 31 Dec 2020 

Leasehold 
Land & 

Buildings 

Site 
Cumberland 

Street 

Assets Under 
Construction 

Office 
Equipment 

Musical 
Instruments 

Fixtures & 
Fittings 

Total 

 € € € € € € € 
Cost or Valuation        
        
At 1 January 2020 5,423,934 44,165 944,348 353,339 1,899,348 358,913 9,024,047 
Additions - - 3,188,642 45,760 1,607 - 3,236,009 
Disposals - - - - - - - 
At 31 December 2020 5,423,934 44,165 4,132,990 399,099 1,900,955 358,913 12,260,056 
        
Depreciation        
        
At 1 January 2020 1,970,643 - - 340,473 1,868,715 310,552 4,490,383 
Disposals - - - - - - - 
Charge for the year 108,479 - - 9,334 13,899 6,695 138,407 
At 31 December 2020 2,079,122 - - 349,807 1,882,614 317,247 4,628,790 
        
Net Book Value        
        
At 1 January 2020 3,451,291 44,165 944,348 12,866 30,633 48,361 4,533,664 
Net Movement for the year (108,479) - 3,188,642 36,426 (12,292) (6,695) 3,097,602 
At 31 December 2020 3,344,812 44,165 4,132,990 49,292 18,341 41,666 7,631,266 

 
Year Ended 31 Dec 2019 

Leasehold 
Land & 

Buildings 

Site 
Cumberland 

Street 

Assets Under 
Construction 

Office 
Equipment 

Musical 
Instruments 

Fixtures & 
Fittings 

Total 

 € € € € € € € 
Cost or Valuation        
        
At 1 January 2019 5,423,934 44,165 99,748 346,745 1,901,804 395,417 8,211,813 
Additions - - 844,600 6,971 2,586 707 854,864 
Disposals - - - (377) (5,042) (37,211) (42,630) 
At 31 December 2019 5,423,934 44,165 944,348 353,339 1,899,348 358,913 9,024,047 
        
Depreciation        
        
At 1 January 2019 1,862,165 - - 325,371 1,857,153 341,068 4,385,757 
Disposals - - - (377) (5,042) (37,211) (42,630) 
Charge for the year 108,478 - - 15,479 16,604 6,695 147,256 
At 31 December 2019 1,970,643 - - 340,473 1,868,715 310,552 4,490,383 
        
Net Book Value        
        
At 1 January 2019 3,561,769 44,165 99,748 21,374 44,651 54,349 3,826,056 
Net Movement for the year (108,478) - 844,600 (8,508) (14,018) (5,988) 707,608 
At 31 December 2019 3,453,291 44,165 944,348 12,866 30,633 48,361 4,533,644 
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9. Financial Assets 
    
  Bank of Ireland Prize Bonds  
  Endowment 

Funds Other Sub-Total Endowment 
Funds Other Sub-

Total Total 

  € € € € € € € 

Valuation at 31 
December 1964 20,654 53,422 74,076 - 127 127 74,203 

Market Value at  
1 January 2020 8,121 16,230 24,351 - 127 127 24,478 

Market Value at 
31 Dec 2020 7,170 14,328 21,498 - 127 127 21,625 

Profit/(Loss)  (951) (1,902) (2,853) - - - (2,853) 

The profit on other Financial Assets is included in Other Income in the Statement of Income and 
Expenditure. 
 

10. Bequests 

At 31st December 2020 investments were held by the Charities Regulatory Authority, on behalf of 
the Academy, as follows: 
 

 Investments  
at cost 

Market Value           Market Value 
2020                         2019   

 € 
 

€ € 

Coulson Bequest 12,120 95,006 98,502 
Irish Musical Fund 24,913 33,184 34,405 
 37,033   

 
The income from the Charities Regulatory Authority is included in Other Income in the Statement 
of Income and Expenditure. 

 
11.  Inventories 

 2020 2019 
Inventories comprise: € € 
   
Music books for sale 32,060 32,518 
Other stock 10,730 15,765 
 42,790 48,283 
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12.  Trade and other receivables 

                                                                2020  2019 
 €  € 

 
Trade debtors 38,203  40,597 
Accrued income 2,000  14,788 
Prepayments 92,066  83,525 

 132,269  138,910 

 
13.  Payables (amounts falling due within one year) 

 2020  2019 
 € 

 
 € 

Deferred income 1,433,381  942,603 
Trade creditors 374,884  111,908 
Taxation and social welfare creditors 153,559  208,592 
Accruals 308,216  56,180 
 2,270,040  1,319,283 

 
14.  Endowment Funds 

   2020  2020 2019 
    €  

 
 € € 

  96% 1.8% 
 

2.2%   

  Scholarship  
and Prize Fund 

Philips  
Bequest 

Copeman 
Bursary Fund 

 

Total Total 

Market value at  
1 January 7,796 146 179 8,121 8,088 

Market value at  
31 Dec 6,883 129 158 7,170 8,121 

Profit/(loss) in year (913) (17) (21) (951) 33 
Dividend Income - - - - 798 

These funds are invested in Bank of Ireland Stocks (see note 9).  

No dividend income was attributed to these funds in 2020 (2019: €798) 
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15. Capital Account 

  2020  2019 
  €  € 
Balance at 1 January  3,597,031  3,734,024 
Transfer (to)/from Income and  
Expenditure Account 
 

    

Income allocated for capital purposes 
 

47,367  10,263  

Amortisation in line with asset depreciation (138,407)  (147,256)  
 (91,040)  (136,993)  
  (91,040)  (136,993) 
Balance as at 31 December   3,505,991  3,597,031 

 
16.  Teissier Fund 

The Teissier Fund was established to provide scholarships for 3rd level students of pianoforte 
and was originally governed by independent trustees. This fund is now controlled by the Academy 
and since 01 January 2017 forms part of the financial statements. The fund is shown as an asset 
and corresponding restricted reserve in the Statement of Financial Position. The Academy 
administers the transactions of the fund, which are as follows: 
 

 2020  2019 
 € 

 
 € 

Opening Balance  70,063  80,063 
Income 0  0 
Scholarship expenditure (10,000)  (10,000) 
Closing Balance  60,063  70,063 

 
17.  Retirement Benefits Obligation 

a.) Description of Scheme 

The Royal Irish Academy of Music operates both a staff pension scheme and a spouses and 
children’s contribution scheme.  Both schemes are funded defined benefit schemes. The schemes 
closed to new entrants in July 2005. The results set out below are based on actuarial valuation of 
the pension liabilities in respect of serving and former staff of the Academy at 31 December 2020.  
This valuation was carried out by a qualified independent actuary for the purposes of disclosures 
required under FRS 102. 
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b.) Actuarial Assumptions 

The actuarial assumptions used to calculate the scheme liabilities under FRS 102 are: 

 2020 
 

2019 
 

 % 
 

% 
 

  Discount Rate: 1.08 1.35 
  Salary Increases 2.00 2.50 
  Pension Increases 1.50 1.50 
  Inflation Increases 1.75 1.50 

The market value of the assets in the pension scheme and the scheme liabilities at 31 December 
2020. 

    Market Value  
2020 

 

 Market Value  
2019 

 
   € 

 
 € 

 
Equities   10,862,000  10,423,000 
Bonds   9,297,000  8,652,000 
Other   -  - 
 
Present value of pension scheme liabilities 

20,159,000 
(16,666,000) 

 19,075,000 
(16,389,000) 

Net surplus in pension scheme  3,493,000  2,686,000 
Related deferred tax liability -  - 
Net Pension asset   3,493,000  2,686,000 

 
 
 
c.) Analysis of Total Pension Costs Charged to the Statement of Income and Expenditure 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 2020  2019 
 € 

 
 € 

 
Service Charge 334,000  310,000 
Interest on Pension Scheme Liabilities (39,000)  (30,000) 
Employee Contributions (65,000)  (75,000) 
 
 
Defined Contribution Scheme (see note 17(g)) 

230,000 
 

169,134 

 205,000 
 

161,893 
Death in Service Benefits 57,169  63,797 
 456,303  430,690 
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d.) Analysis of Amount Recognised in the Statement of Comprehensive Income 
 

    2020  2019 
    € 

 
 € 

 
Actual Return less expected return  991,000  2,696,000 
Experience gains & losses  11,000  20,000 
Changes in assumption  (301,000)  (1,396,000) 
    701,000  1,320,000 
 
 
 
e.) Movement in Net Pension Asset during the Financial Year 

 
    2020  2019 
    € 

 
 € 

Surplus at 1 January  2,686,000  1,176,000 
Current service cost  (334,000)  (310,000) 
Employee contributions  65,000  75,000 
Employer contributions  336,000  395,000 
Other finance income  39,000  30,000 
Actuarial gain/(loss)  701,000  1,320,000 
Surplus at 31 December  3,493,000  2,686,000 

 
 
 
f.) History of Defined Benefit Obligations, Assets and Experience Gains and Losses 
 
    2020 2019 2018 
 € 

 
€ € 

Defined Benefit Obligation 16,666 16,389 14,822 
Fair value of plan assets 20,159 19,075 15,998 
(Surplus)/Deficit (3,493) (2,686) (1,176) 
 
Experience (gains)/losses on plan assets: 

   

Amount (991) (2,696) 745 
% of plan assets -4.9% -14.1% 4.7% 
 
Experience gains on plan liabilities: 

   

Amount (11) (20) (76) 
% of plan liabilities -0.1% -0.1% -0.5% 
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g.) Defined Contribution Scheme 
 

A defined contribution pension scheme is available for staff who are not members of the defined 
benefit scheme, which closed to new entrants in July 2005. The scheme is administered by an 
independent pension provider. 
 
The amount charged in the Statement of Income and Expenditure in respect of employer 
contributions is as follows: 

 
Defined Contribution Scheme 2020 

€ 
2019 

 €   
 169,134 161,893 

 
 
h.) Retirement Benefits Obligation Reserve 
 
The movement of €807,000 in the Retirement Benefits Obligation Reserve from €2,556,000 as at 
31 December 2019 to €3,363,000 as at 31 December 2020 represents the movement in the year 
in the Defined Benefit pension liability. 

18.  Lease Commitments 

At 31 December 2020, the Royal Irish Academy of Music had no future minimum lease payments 
under non-cancellable operating leases. There are no operating lease commitments.  

19. Building Development 

The Academy set up a reserve from 01 January 2017 in order to accept contributions received from 
donors for its proposed building development programme. 

20. Capital Commitments 

   
   
 
 
 

 
The Royal Irish Academy of Music campus building commenced in May 2020. Total expenditure 
is €23.5m, of which the Academy commitment is €2.2m. 

21. Impact of Covid-19 Pandemic 

In relation to the Covid-19 global pandemic, which emerged in early 2020, the RIAM has responded 
to the crisis in line with government guidance. We continue to make payments to suppliers without 
disruption or reduction in controls. The outbreak of Covid-19 is being monitored on an ongoing 
basis by the RIAM. At a macro-economic level, we do not expect Covid-19 to infringe on our ability 
to continue as a going concern. 

 

 2020 2019 
 €’000 €’000 
Contracted for but not provided 16,863 18,411 
Authorised but not contracted 3,504 1,589 
 20,367 20,000 
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22. Board Members Interests – Disclosure of Transactions 

The Board of Governors adopted procedures in accordance with guidelines issued by the 
Department of Finance in relation to the disclosure of interests by Board Governors and these 
procedures have been adhered to in the year. There were no transactions in the year in relation to 
the Academy’s activities in which any member of the Board of Governors had any beneficial 
interest. 

23. Going Concern 

The Academy’s Statement of Financial Position records a surplus on revenue reserves (the 
accumulated Statement of Income and Expenditure balance and the Retirement Benefit Obligation 
Reserve). This surplus primarily arises due to changes in actuarial assumptions and the 
implementation of FRS 102.28 Employee Benefits. Action was taken to reduce the existing deficit 
in the Defined Benefit scheme by closing to new entrants in July 2005, and increasing employer 
contributions. Given the general financial position of the Academy, the Governors believe that the 
Academy has sufficient resources to continue as a going concern for the foreseeable future.  
Accordingly, the financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis.  

24. Director’s Remuneration and Expenses 

Director’s Salary 
Director’s Expenses 
Contribution to retirement benefit  

€150,741 
€966 

€15,074 

25. Board Members’ Emoluments and Meetings 

Board Member Board 
Fees 

Vouched 
Expenses 

Meetings 
Attended   

Dennis Jennings (Chair) - - 7/7   
Terry Corcoran - - 7/7   
Declan McDonagh - - 5/7   
Conor McGrath - - 5/7   
Dearbhaile O’Donnell - - 5/7   
Ian Fox - - 6/7   
Andrew Lenny - - 7/7   
Jane Carty - - 7/7   
Laurie Cearr - - 1/7 retired April 
Lena Hennessy - - 7/7   
John Murray - - 6/7   
Réamonn Keary - - 6/6 term ended 
Brendan Breslin - - 1/1 term began 
Laoise Doherty - - 7/7   
Cormac Ó hAodáin - - 7/7   
Deborah Kelleher - - 7/7   
Deirdre Conroy  - - 6/7   

26. Approval of Financial Statements 

The Governing Body approved these financial statements on 08 April 2021. 
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